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Foreword
There is a lot to be learned from how Frank Cashen put together 
a Major League Baseball team. Few have done it better. He built 
a foundation through the amateur draft and then finished it off 
with shrewd player trades.
Sandy Alderson was my mentor with the Oakland Athletics, 
but it was Frank Cashen who inspired me to become a general 
manager when I was a young player with the New York Mets.
Frank is one of the few baseball executives to win the World 
Series in both leagues— first with the Baltimore Orioles in the 
American League and then with the New York Mets in the Na-
tional League. Cashen did all this after being an award- winning 
writer, the operator of two race tracks, and a “big leaguer” in 
the advertising world.
The Orioles were good when he arrived and even better when 
he left. The Mets were at the bottom when he arrived and con-
sistent contenders when he left. Along with Darryl Strawberry 
and John Gibbons, I was near the top of the first amateur draft 
that he put together in New York, and thus I witnessed personally 
how the Mets’ rebuilding began.
His Mets teams were the best in all of baseball in the 1980s, and 
the Hall of Fame in Cooperstown is filled with the players who 
made that possible. The numbers of those Mets stars are exceeded 
only by an earlier group from his Baltimore Orioles teams of the 
late 1960s and 1970s. No one will forget the Robinsons (Frank 
and Brooks), Jim Palmer, or the irrepressible Earl Weaver, whom 
Cashen nominates as the best baseball manager of all time.
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In addition to his chronicle of these great baseball years, Cashen 
takes you back to his Baltimore boyhood, his numerous and varied 
careers, and even a personal journey to Ireland and Italy. In fact, 
Winning in Both Leagues is filled with journeys of all kinds and 
you will find it impossible to put down.
 Billy Beane
General Manager, Oakland Athletics
Buy the Book
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Preface
In the pages that follow is the story of my improbable journey 
through the world of baseball from the mid- 1960s to the early 
1990s.
As I grow older, I realize that great memories are among my 
most cherished possessions.
After I wrote that line in answering a letter from an old 
friend, I got to thinking and remembering and reminiscing and 
wondering. I wondered whether it was worth writing down. 
That brought to mind Jack Batty, a local scribe in our neighbor-
hood in Easton, Maryland, a product of General Electric’s public 
relations group. He had put together a description of me that 
was as accurate as anything I had ever seen. “Cashen was,” he 
wrote, “a writer and a newspaperman by choice, a lawyer by 
education, a race track operator by heritage, brewery executive 
by dollar necessity, advertising manager by curiosity, marketing 
and sales official by progression, and baseball general manager 
by good fortune.”
What a great bunch of jobs. How incredible it all was. And I 
never had difficulty holding a single one of them.
Let’s tackle baseball, the good fortune part, first. Jerry Hoff-
berger, the head of the National Brewing Company in Baltimore, 
picked me for several of these jobs.
He had hired me out of the newspaper business to work at a 
harness track his family operated, the old Baltimore Raceway. 
Shortly thereafter, the Hoffbergers acquired the thoroughbred 
Bel Air track in nearby Harford County and I ended up operat-
ing both. Several assignments later, I had a top- grade position 
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as director of advertising for the several breweries that National 
Brewery then owned. It was from this position that, quite un-
expectedly, my career in baseball began. Come with me as we 
journey through baseball history— from the mid- 1960s to the 
early 1990s— as seen by one who lived it and loved it.
Buy the Book
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1
Beating Boston
Most baseball fans remember 1986 not as the year the New York 
Mets won the World Series but rather the time Bill Buckner and 
the Boston Red Sox snatched defeat from the jaws of victory. 
For me, as the general manager, and for Mets fans, that sweet 
victory capped six years of rebuilding the club that became a 
memorable winner.
And while the Red Sox Nation faced a winter of discontent, 
and Bill Buckner a decade of abuse, New Yorkers rejoiced over 
the end of a rare drought in baseball championships. The Yankees 
had last done it in 1978 and the Mets’ only world championship 
had occurred a whole generation earlier, in 1969.
The World Series win was a great moment for the team and 
the fans. For me, it was the pinnacle of my long and very fortu-
nate career in baseball. But it almost didn’t happen that way, as 
any baseball observer in 1986 may well remember. I know I will.
What happened in Game Six of that World Series on October 
25, 1986, was historic, and worth describing again in some detail.
Down three games to two, the Mets headed from Boston to New 
York for Game Six. We were in a tough spot, having just lost Game 
Five at Fenway Park, with our ace, Dwight Gooden, on the mound. 
We faced elimination from our championship dreams. Friday 
was an off day, the traditional travel day, and twenty- four hours 
more to worry and fret. It wasn’t just the Saturday game, but we 
also needed the one after that for the title. The Mets were going 
to have to win the next two on their home field at Shea Stadium.
Buy the Book
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A young Roger Clemens was on the mound for Boston, fac-
ing the Mets’ Bob Ojeda. The Sox held a 2– 0 lead in the bottom 
of the fifth, when we struck back with two to tie. Boston then 
scored and led 3– 2 in the seventh. But the Mets tied it, 3– 3, on 
Gary Carter’s sacrifice fly in the bottom of the eighth. The score 
remained tied through the ninth, forcing the game into extra 
innings. Boston scored two in the top of the tenth to lead 5– 3. 
Things looked bleak for the home team.
From my box in the press section, I could see the excitement 
growing in the Red Sox dugout. My friend Lou Gorman, the general 
manager of the Red Sox, had escorted Boston owner Mrs. Tom 
Yawkey down next to the Red Sox dugout to be ready to enter 
the locker room to celebrate with her new world champions. 
Mrs. Yawkey, of course, was the gracious lady who owned the 
Red Sox after her husband, the legendary Tom Yawkey, passed 
away. Knowing how Lou would have the champagne iced for the 
festivities, I must admit the thought crossed my mind that as long 
as we weren’t going to win the big prize, I was glad Gorman and 
his Red Sox would. He and I had been associates too long, too 
many times, to think otherwise.
As that final inning started, I went to Mets owner Nelson Double-
day’s box and suggested that we go down to the Red Sox locker 
room, after they had clinched it, to congratulate Mrs. Yawkey, 
Lou Gorman, and the rest on winning the World Series.
“You don’t have to stay long,” I told him, “in fact, you shouldn’t. 
There will be some pictures, but it’s their celebration and we 
should get out in a hurry.”
Doubleday said no and continued, “Frank, you handle it. You’ve 
done everything else to get us here and you can certainly express 
our congratulations.” So Fred Wilpon, who at that time was club 
president, agreed to go with me. We stood in the back of the press 
box to watch what looked like the last half inning of the game. I 
had already instructed the elevator operator to hold the elevator 
for us because it would be in great demand once the game was 
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over. What happened next will always be remembered by those 
who were either present, listening on the radio, or watching on tv.
Our first two batters, Wally Backman and Keith Hernandez, 
were quickly retired in the bottom of the tenth and the Red Sox 
were one out away from their first World Series Championship 
since 1918, ending the so- called Curse of the Bambino (punish-
ment upon the Sox for the infamous sale of Babe Ruth to the hated 
Yankees). Down to our last out, the Mets rose from the dead when 
Gary Carter, Kevin Mitchell, and Ray Knight all singled to move 
the Mets within a run of the Sox. Both Carter and Knight got their 
hits when down to their last strikes. This brought center fielder 
Mookie Wilson to the plate. A wild pitch by Boston reliever Bob 
Stanley got Mitchell home to tie the contest as the Shea Stadium 
crowd turned delirious. Wilson, still at bat, then hit what was best 
described as a dribbler toward first base. Fleet- footed, Wilson 
took off like a rocket down the first base line. Playing just off first 
base, Bill Buckner, perhaps distracted by Mookie’s blazing speed, 
let the ball go through his legs. As Wilson stepped safely on the 
first base bag, Knight romped home with the winning run and 
the Mets survived what looked to be a sure defeat. People who 
saw that game will remember it to their dying day.
When Wilson landed on first base, I was stunned. The crowd 
started to bellow, then broke into a full- throated roar that didn’t 
stop. On the contrary, it seemed to grow in intensity, and the 
whole park was soon on its feet, screaming. I later realized that 
the considerable numbers of Boston fans still in the ballpark were 
crying in dismay, while the locals were in a high state of ela-
tion. Feeding the latter was the show on the field as Mets players 
thumped each other, jumped on top of each other, and generally 
behaved like an unruly bunch of juveniles. But after watching the 
scene on the playing field, I realized that the people in the sky 
boxes and the ones in the grandstand were not acting dissimilarly.
Coming off that Saturday night high was no small challenge 
either. The seventh and deciding game was scheduled for the 
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next night. Those twenty- four hours to that seventh and decid-
ing game had to be the longest day and night of my life. The day 
started unpromising to say the least: rainy, windy, gloomy. Would 
it clear in time for the game? That was the first question that came 
to mind when I staggered out of bed after the previous night’s 
short session of drinking and celebrating that come- from- behind 
victory. No answer being relevant, it did call for an early return to 
the ballpark, where the worrying only gathered more intensity.
The hope for a game that night gradually faded as the weather 
showed no signs of letting up, and radio and television and a 
half- hundred newspaper people were clamoring for a decision. 
The commissioner finally called the game and put off the show-
down until the following night. Another twenty- four hours to 
wait. The World Series had to be over that next day, or, to be 
exact, the next night.
No matter the outcome, it would mean the final bolt would be 
driven in my six- year rebuilding job of moving the Mets from the 
worst organization in the big leagues to the very best. Actually, 
the club had been turned around two years earlier— in 1984, when 
the Mets finished with a 90- 72 record, their first above .500 since 
1976. But here we were in October 1986, still short of the world 
championship. What about a loss in the now- delayed seventh 
game? Such a loss would mean all those hopes and dreams would 
come up short. Still, I thought, it would have been an interesting 
and cherished journey, but lacking the gold at the end of the 
rainbow. Honestly, I was so focused on winning that I gave scant 
consideration to the prospect of losing.
And for the chief executive of the Mets, there were other game- 
related concerns at hand. Would the playing field be dried out for 
the Monday finale? The infield was covered with a tarp, but the rest 
of the field was totally exposed. There was a legion of ticket  and 
hotel reservation problems prompted principally by the postponed 
game. The vast majority of the problems involved season ticket 
holders and other baseball teams. For customers of that stripe you 
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always moved mountains. All of these problems seemed to run 
together and left their residue in my throat and stomach. Would 
these twenty- four hours, now forty- eight, ever end?
For the Boston press, it was another day to vilify Bill Buckner, 
which turned into weeks, which turned into months, and, yes, 
into years. Bill, who lived in New England, put up with it for as 
long as he could, but to protect his family he escaped Boston and 
relocated to Idaho, where the 1986 World Series was not as memo-
rable an event. Years later, twenty- two to be exact, the Boston 
team invited him back and sought to make amends. Belatedly, 
he was cheered with a standing ovation at Fenway Park. It may 
have been forgiven but it never has been forgotten.
My own opinion is that the whole matter was blown grossly 
out of proportion. Fair- minded baseball people will tell you that 
Wilson was most likely going to beat the ball out for a base hit 
and it didn’t make any difference what Buckner did. Bill Buckner 
was a good ballplayer (he compiled a lifetime batting average of 
.289 over twenty- one seasons in the Majors) and an all- around 
good guy. I said it then and I have never changed my mind.
Boston had its best pitcher, Bruce Hurst, on the mound for Game 
Seven. The Sox picked up three runs in the second inning off our 
starter, Ron Darling, and held onto that lead until the bottom of 
the sixth, when New York got three of its own. Hernandez drove 
in two and Knight, who was having a dream series, homered in 
the seventh to put the Mets up for keeps. Hernandez drove in 
another run and Darryl Strawberry cracked a home run for an 
8– 5 lead. Roger McDowell got the win, with help from closer Jesse 
Orosco— and the Mets were world champions. What a moment 
after our improbable recovery from near death on Saturday night! 
It was great to have helped produce a winner, and an unforget-
table time to be a part of the national pastime.
Winning the World Series, I couldn’t help but reflect on my 
years in baseball and how it all started, and what an unlikely 
journey it was.
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